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Atlantic Storms
'!
SEEKING RECORDS OF PORIUfiAL FEIRSIOSS Recent North
Took Heaviest Toll In Year ILW COLD OUTPUT
INCREASED DURING 1922
CONFUTE M CF AFRO POSSESSIONS
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Philippine universities, colleges
and higher schools nre subjects of
great importance to the people of the
isluuds In the opinion of GovernorGeneral Leonard Wood. In a Thanksgiving Day statement Governor General Wood said the people of the
Philippine labor under two disadvantages. One is due to their residence
on many different islands, preventing
a quick assembly for purposes of dein
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) Color mlicdim for furniture pointing*

Upholstering mid (iold Lint Work.
A Rat In Time Saves Nina
Kill one rat today and you prevent | 11% DRAX ST.
PHONIC 544-W.
r-T-j,ss=ra=.sa-ar- r; !/
many rats from destroying valuable 1 a-.-~
things and endangering health later
on. Kill rats with the sure rat killer
—thousands of people are talking
&
about the wonderful results they have
had in wiping out rats with Royal
ROOFERS
Spouting, Sheet Metal anti Slate Work.
Guaranteed flat Paste. It cannot fail.
Stove anil Furnace Repairing.
25c and 50c tubes. Sold and guaranteed by J. Newton Gilbert, Ph. G.
RHONE 52-J.
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HOARSENESS

Stockett
Guard. .s:’.
O’Dell
Annapolis scoring
Field goals:
Rice (10), Smith (5), Macaluso (5).
Crandall (3). Foul goals: Smith (1
out of 2).
Randallstown scoring—
Field goals: Snyder (6), Uhler (4).
Foul goals: Piel (2 out of 6). Referee, Tucker. Annapolis Athletic Club.
Time of halves. 20 minutes. Substituttons—Annapolis: Turner for Rice,
White for Smith. Cantler for Cran-
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TODAY and TOMORROW

4 It’* One Terrific Drama
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A splendid

THEATRE

dall, Gessner for Cantler, Duckett for
Stockett, Walrath for Duckett, ArmRandallstown:
strong for Walrath.
Freeney for Snyder.
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41 $2.98

Swallow slowly small piece
—rub well over the throat.

Yjcks

man among
strange men.
A figure of
power in the
great love
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TONIGHT (Tuesday)—Betty Blythe in “His Wife’s Hosts

January 23rd and 24th y 1923,

VOD AVIL SHOW!

declared Governor General Wood.
RECOVERS FROM IX GRIPPE
"This U a great source of weakness
COUGH
but happily, one which wo can and
"Was very bad with La Grippe and
nre overcoming. The dialects will
Tried Foley’s
live, just as the local dialects have had a severe cough.
lived 'even in as highly developed a Honey and Tar and it stoppqd my.
cough and I got better,” writes Mrs .
country as England. Spanish will endure. We can develop English with- Mary Kisby. Spokane,’ Washington !
out lacking in appreciation of either Coughs resulting from 1.3 grippe. In-j
Spanish or the dialects., What we arc fluenza. Bronchitis, Whooping Cough. ;
striving for is to establish the best Asthma and Spasmodic Croup are
possible language condition for the quickly relieved with Foley’s Honey
people of the islands so there may be and Tar. Contains no opiates—ina free transmission of ideas and a gredients printed on the wrapper.
medium through which all the people Largest selling cough medicine in the
world. Refuse substitutes.
Insist on
can be reached. As it is now. in or-

4-ALL-STAR ACTS-4
Shows Start at 7 P. M. Sharp an 1 9.15
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Dancing and A'lean Comedy.

m
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HATCH AND HATCH

CHARLEY FIDDLE

The pair that will make yon

The Saxophone Demon and One*
String Banjo King.

Laugh!

'

Foley’s Honey and Tar.—(Adv.)

der to have a message reach the people of the islands it is necessary to
publish it in many different dialects.

Added Attractions:

)

TODAY

I rose and gave her my seat;
I could not let her stand—

Sessue Hayakawa in “Black Roses”

She made me think of mother, with
That strap held in her hand.

FOX TWO-REEL

—Orange Owl.

Why Druggists Recommend

COMEDY.

\L

TOMORROW

Ruth Roland, Pathe.Xews, Pollard Comedy.

For many years druggists have
watched with much interest the remarkable record maintained by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
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THURSDAY

“Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight”
DAHGER.
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but goes direct to the

source and adjusts the
vertebrae so that health
ma y
flow
unimpeded
through the nerves.
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PROMPT DAILY DELIYERY.

PHONE C49.

Im.**L‘ors of thi r^no.
cMfoyiwoac dec,.- u-;; attempt to relieve the symptoms
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Swamp-Root
■

r

BROOKS

;

1 Special Sale Of |

fense, and the other, he declared, is
"See here, daughter, I don’t like
due to the fact that there is no great
that young man who calls on you.
language.
common
Next time he comes you just give him
“The people speak a number of difthe cold shoulder.” "But, papa, he's
ferent dialects and those from one
a vegetarian." answered the girl unportion of the Islands often cannot abashed.—Boston Transcript.
understand the people from another,”

It is a physiciaus prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening
medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver
and bladder do the work nature intended they should do.
Swamp-Root has stooo the test cl
years. It is sold by all druggists cu
its merit and it should help you.
No other kidney medicine has so
many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and
start treatment at once.
However, if you wish brst to test
this great prej>aration send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.
Y.; for a sample bottle. When writ
iug be sure and mention this paper.
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prospqtjt .favoral le to%xpansion"'or
general mining enterprises.
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MANILA. Jan. 23.
The establishment of English as the common language of the Philippine Islands and a
system of universal military training
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HIGH SCHOOL SCORE ember.
ANOTHER EASY WIN
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WANTS ENGLISH COMMON
PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE
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pose to enlist the assistance of the
Southern States."
Admiral Wright Is a personal friend
pf Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy under the Wilson Administration, and of Gen. Julian S. Carr. Commander-in-chief of the Confederate
Veterans. He wuis a classmate at Annapolis with "Fighting Bob'* Evans.

the past, the industry is now on a
more substantial basis than ever lefore.”
As to the future, the survey estimates that unworked placer ground
in Alaska still holds $350,000,000 in
gold, which will be recovered by the
methods of dredging now being followed. T)he resources of .yu;ipor and
iXh\
bther

j;

kept as a part of each Southern
State's official records, but all official
data relating to men of the Confederate Nuvy was lost at the fall of Richmond. It will he my effort to rescue
as much of this data as is possible
from oblivion, In which work I pro-

,

;

.Rosters Lost At Full Of Richmond
"Rosters of field regiments were

(METERS OF CITY
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in session.
He will carry the
same message to the lawmakers of
these States, before whom he will appear personally. ~j .{•
(
•'f'My object,
said Admiral Wright
before leaving Richmond, "is to secure funds with which to rescue and
oeeure such records of veterans of the
Confederate Navy us may still exist.
Most official records of this nature
were destroyed at the burning of
Richmond. It is estimated that there
were 600.000 men In the field under
the Confederate colors, while there
were only 6,000 In the Confederate
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to approach.
sions. will be without a place among
12 ships; it took 2S * was leaking and crumbling under
the nations of the world, for her col- Atlantic claimed
men to their deaths; it made 23 giant them..
onial holdings constitute her import- diners more
Such great ocean travelers as Hie
than 12 hours late —most
ance.”
them were from 2to 3 dayß behind Caronia, the Bcrcngaria, tho Olympic,
Majestic, the Zeeland, Samland.
The presß is dvnmnding that the schedule—; and It left
the unsolvable the
government inforfn fhe people as to
all days
mystery of what happened to-8 other and many others, came in,
They told of terrific battles
what really is trartspiring. alleging 'ships.
late.
at the same time that all questions
In addition there were accidents or with the waves. La Savoie, of the
raised in parliament* on this subject near Occidents on the Sea of Mamora,' French line, reported lOOr-miLe • gales
are dismissed with vague Thud un- tj|e pacific, the Great Lakes,
j $
p
Bhl- and 90-Xpot waves.
Ship's put into’'Halifax to get out off
• '\- hcW. tip
satisfactory answers.
-the -hurricanes which
Se—but
„
t... til
troublcr’ On December 28 four small;
(glossed the Atlantic were the worst.
Hughes brought the first boats crashed to the beaches near
jjiSocrotafy
New
harbor.. They ,\vere aHillfflfeat hurricane p’ith lyqi when he re- fated Xork
bootleggers.
turnJ)*d ffoifa South America in NovThe Heinrich Kayser, a freighter/!
It swept out from behind Berthe mystery ships on December
muda with a force of more than 100 joined
6. A wireless from her said her rudmiles an hour. It tore across the AtShe was
lantic, hit the French coast and tore der chains were, broken.
right back again. And on November drifting. There was a full gale. With
28 there began to be reports of trou- j a crew of 42 aboard she is still missling. Her owners at last are ready to
ble at sea.
Five Canadian fishing schooners admit her a probable loss.
Annapolis High School di#layed failed to report that day. “Anxiety is j The Valacia, a freighter, came in
too much class for Randallstown felt for them,” said the dispatches. January 8 with a story of 2 dead and
was
(Baltimore county) High on the basLater four got in; the fifth is in the 19 hurt because a cable drum
torn loose by a huge wave and sent
ketball floor yesterday afternoon and list of missing ships.
crew.
won easily. 47 to 22. The game was
On the same day. a bootlegger went crashing among the
The weather bureau says It cannot
played in the State armory.
to pieces on Long Island, and resiThe visitors were completely out- dents of the vicinity got most of the estimate tfie average force of the
played in the first half, which result- cargo, according to the prohibition gales for those seven terrific weeks.
“Well, 75 miles is not too low,” says
ed 24 to 4. but in the second half they agents. Towards night a bottle was
furnished much stiffer opposition and washed up on Long Island with the the bureau. "It is probably nearer 85.
made a more appreciable score, Sny- story of six men who had fought death But be conservative, for 75-mile gales
j
almost constantly' for 7|
•blowing
der and Uhler each throwing four two weeks in an open boat.
pretty close to a record for
is
weeks
goals from the floor, and Piel getting
Two days later the Italian liner
two from the circle. Snyder made the Presidente Wilson crept into ’Quaran- ,iue ArtitMf
only two-marker in the first half.
tine here, and with her came the first,
Advertise in lhe Evening Capital.
For Annapolis, Captain Rice was in reports of what actually was happenfine form, getting 10 goals from court, ing out on the Atlantic.
while Smith, Crandall and Macaluso
officers,
“Storms?”
said
her
also had a keen eye for the basket.
“storms? We have never experienced
anything like it. The gale at times
Summary:
120 miles an hour.”
Annapolis
Fos.
Randallstown was
For seven weeks since then incomRice
Snyder
Forward
ing liners have told the same story.
Smith
Forward
Uhler
500 pair. $4 to $5 value.
Crandall
Ceutre
Ehlers
Sizes 30 to 44.
Macaluso
Guard
Piel

n
donor, Joseph Buddtke
cinnati merchant, t
to its present lo
j,,” f i}|
horses,
it weighs
!
i000 pounds ami is ; rh ?*
and 10 fee! acres,
of the bronze nuunur;,,: ,
The tone of the lell
.<{■,,g
were it to be rur.c i s
heard within a i..,:nis •
Cincinnati. But wi :1
' 5
<Bjr The A*m-iate<l Prn.
cess of striking it
:i
**
CINCINNATI, O. Jan. 23 —The sound is no louder
largest bell in America and the sec- bell. The bell rt
ond largest bell in the world is lo- ground.
cated in Cincinnati and hangs
pended in the belfry of the St. FranI>AY OR Mt,j| T '
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Arkansas and Texas during: the next
few weeks, all of which bodies are
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Wright to save from oblivion such
records of the Confederate Navy as
may be still extant. Admiral Wright
purposes visiting tile Legislatures of
South Carolina, Alabama, Tennes'Vße,
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MOSCOW. Jaa. 23. —Russia’s tax Soviet regime, u i* •, •"
i
<
on luxuries has teen extended to in- largest bell in the w or
A
clude servants.
(By Tlm AitorUtcd Pre*.>
iintact there.
By a recent decree a tax of 400
Mineral
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.
The bell her e h a<
which
has > million rubles a year was levied upon once. That was
production in Alaska,
•>
in
servant,
declining
having
shown a
one
and January.
tendency in recent; all families
*
jus:
IS9C.
1
years, staged a marked comeback 500 million rubles for each additionits obstreperous u>n
during 1922. according to United ,
maid or butler in the house. At i dows in buildings Be r If n
States Geological surrey estimates the present rate cf exchange 100,- .it was agreed tha: ;
T
and turned out more than $18,000,000 000.000 rubles is the equivalent of $3. grave danger m;
wage
for servants in then it has been tapp**
In new wealth. The value of Alaska's
The minimum
large hammer. tj i,*;- f
for ’the*. >ear‘ was fixed Moscow today, by a ruling of the cengold
o
ly the purvey at -$7,720,000; of coptral trade union, is 200 million per maining in a
per. s9.oo<ujK)o; silver. $730,000; ccal. month. All servants must be secured position for safe:\ s ;Kt
$450,000 with enough lead, platinum, through a government lalor bureau,
Cast in Cindnn;.ii, j a ,
Th*> ,VMTIII
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NEW’ YORK, Jan. 23.—The hur- :So often has it been retold that it had
LISBON, Jan. 23. Portugal is
Admiral Wright, “Vet” Leader, threatened with the possible loss of rlcanes, whole gales, half gales and Ji|to be a particularly desperate fight to
her important African colonial pos- storms which have been sweeping the :iget into the news.
To Visit Capitols Of Southsessions, according to Admiral Leott Atlantic for nearly two months, have i But from *lhen until January 7
ern States
do Rego. who has caused something spent their fore?, the weather bureau [1 hardly a ship entered New York har■
of a sensation by giving an interview reports, but in their wake they have flfbor that did not show the scars of Us
left stranded*mnL sunken,- skip*.
!jfight. And
RICHMOND*. VA. Jan. 23. —Armed to the Dlario de Lisboa in which he solved and mysterious tragedies of [< of S. O. S. daily thereofwere
floundering!
declares
received
with a letter of indorsement from
that Mozambique, on the east the sea, and
a -secies o( /‘delayed ships, of boats driven on unprotected <
Governor Trinkle, of Virginia, and I coast, and Angola, on the wefet coast runs” for transatlantic liners which shores,
passengers batwith a Joint resolution of sympathy in cf Africa, may t e invaded by troops has not teen equalled since war *i tened inof llaers with
to keep them safe from waves •
of
the
South
Union.
his work from the General Assembly
African
days.
which crashed over smoke stacks —in
“The Union intends to obtain posof Virginia of 1922, Admiral A. O.
short, of everything terrible the sea*
Wright, commander of the Confeder- sesion of these territories 1 y fair I Now comes the worst month of the
petroleum, and marble to make up the and failure to register each household
January brings more vicious can do.
ate Naval Veterans' Association, left means or foul,” the admiral declares. year.
lalance. In 1921 the output of Alas- worker, or endeavors to avoid paying
On
the
pounding
gales
to
Atlantic
December
24
liner
Presidentships
j
than
Richmond last week for Raleigh, N. "It is time that the people of Porkan minerals was valued by the sur- the servants’ tax. is punishable by imany
brought
Garfield
in
a
wgather
other. But the
three-master!
bureau
C., where lie will appear before the tugal know the truth. They should
prisonment and fine.
$17,000,000.
joins with maritime experts, this year, she had towed from off Nantucket.," vey at
North Carolina General Assembly.
orenare to defend their interests ?e"The -Alaskan mining industry is
jThe
in the belief that it cannot possibly !
Rosa Ferlita. the schooner, was
advancing,
--fore it is too late.
It Is reported,” ,equal the
net retrograding.”
the
Would Restore >ml Records
in a bad way and her crew was starvlate November to January 1 I ing.
the
"that
continues,
admiral
General
record.
Two days later the Menominee, survey said of conditions there
The object of thia visit on the part
“In fact,
days late brought under its study.
of the veteran naval commander is to Smuts is concentrating troops on the,
That seven-week period which came ! another liner, came In three
'
though the value of its present outenlist interest from North Carolina in frontiers, and that ke means business. to its end
a
Those
fishing
w
ith
crew
of
four.
January 7 left a record hard •
put is small compared with that of
the efforts being nut forth by Admiral Portugal, deprived of these posses-, for
any like period
The imen had fired their schooner, which
-
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Groceries, Smoked Meats,. Fresh Vegetables,
Hardware, Chinaware, Paints, &c.
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206-208 MAIN ST.
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Lincoln motor cars are produced by the world’s
greatest automobile manufacturing instituti n in
accordance with the highest standards cf m :r.U'
facture known to the industry. Quality and
character will persistently stand foremost.
It is the avowed purpose ofthe Ford Motor Company that
Lincoln purchaser shall receive the finest and
satisfying motor car which it is possible to produce. To that
end the development of the Lincoln, its manufacture, its
distribution and its service will be carried to the highest
degree of perfection by placing behind it the vast resources
of the Ford Motor Company.
ea£k

[otor
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Car Co., 240 West St.
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